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1. Introduction

In 1992, the General Conference of the International Atomic Energy Agency taking in resolution
"positive note of the proposal for educational and training in radiological protection and nuclear safety
contained in document GC(XXXVI)/1016", requested the Director General to prepare a report for sub-
sequent consideration by the General Conference on a possible program of activities on education and
training in these fields based on that proposal. The standard program in appropriate official languages
of the Agency has been prepared in response to that request and the General Conference stressed the
importance of the educational courses and urged the IAEA Secretariat to maintain the current efforts in
this area.

Educational course based on the Standard Syllabus III is designed to meet the educational and initial
training requirements of junior staff of graduate level or the equivalent holding or earmarked for posi-
tions in radiation protection and health physics. It is expected that the target audience will include
young professionals needing to acquire a sound basis in radiation protection and a knowledge of some
related nuclear safety fundamentals in order to become - in the course time - trainers in their home
countries. It is proposed that the duration of the courses will be about one semester (18 weeks). For the
last four years IAEA held interregional and regional training courses in Spanish (Buenos Aires, Argen-
tina), French (Sacle) and English (Argonne, USA) languages. Also the Secretariat has planned to or-
ganize a post-graduate educational course in Russia within the framework of the UNDP/IAEA initia-
tive aimed at strengthening radiation protection and nuclear safety infrastructures in countries of the
former SU.

2. Course organization and syllabus

The course in Russia was sponsored by IAEA and organized in cooperation with the Government of
Russia and Joint Institute for Nuclear Research (JINR) in 1996. The official language of the course was
Russian. It was the first time that such course has been conducted in Russia. The course contained two
parts: the first covered a wide multidisciplinary field of fundamental background knowledge in radia-
tion protection and health physics and the second gave the special training in nuclear safety. The first
main part was held in Dubna on August 19 - October 19 (9 weeks) on the basis of the JINR Depart-
ment of Radiation and Radiobiological Researches and the JINR University Center. The IAEA Stan-
dard Syllabus was taken as a principle ground, but two modules (shielding calculation and design and
induced radioactivity) were included additionally and practical training volume was increased. The
syllabus included the following modules:
• review of fundamentals of nuclear physics and biology;
• quantities and measurements;
• biological effects of ionizing radiation;
• external dose assessment;
• induced radioactivity;
• shielding calculation and design;
• internal dose assessment;
• general approach to radiation protection;
• occupational radiation protection;
• public exposure from practices;
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• intervention for protection of the public;
• medical exposures;
• regulatory control.

The course consisted of 85 lectures (134 h), 6 work sessions (12 h), 13 laboratory exercises (21 h), 10
scientific visits, 9 discussions and examinations (10 h). It was designed to provide both theoretical and
practical training in the multidisciplinary scientific / technical bases of international recommendation,
development of radiation protection / nuclear safety standards and their implementations in framework
of a new conceptual approach elaborated the International Committee on Radiation Protection (ICRP).
These standards were also taken into consideration in the new Russian standard on radiation protection
(HPB-96). The subjects in the practice (lab sessions, work sessions, visits) were:
• demonstration of radioactivity decay and penetrating properties of radiation, natural radiation,

shielding properties, attenuation as function of Z and thickness, various radiation detectors and
electronics, individual and environment monitoring systems, automatic systems of radiation control
at nuclear facilities; radiochemistry and radiotherapy equipment, etc;

• measurement of external radiation and internal contamination by different methods (scintillators
and gases filled counters, liquid spectrometer, radon meter, analysis of complex spectrum using
semiconductor detectors, whole body counters, etc.);

• calibration procedure of radiation instruments and personnel dosimeters, interpretation of personnel
dosimeter measurements and comparison of predicted by area monitoring doses and result of indi-
vidual monitoring, etc.;

• observation of biological effects of radiation, environmental radiation monitoring by SOS-lux test
system, etc.;

• waste management (treatment, package, storage), protection and security of sources;
• new international basic safety standards, calculation of effective doses, dosimetric calculations, sta-

tistical exercises, etc.

For lectures there were attracted 38 scientists and specialists from JINR (24 lecturers), IAEA, Ger-
many, Austria, Poland, Czech Republic (6 lecturers) and Russia (8 lecturers). Besides the scientific
visits in Laboratories and nuclear, radiobiology, radiochemistry and medical facilities of the JINR, the
listeners visited the Whole Body Counters Lab and Radiological Hospital of the Institute of Biophysics
(Moscow) and the Waste Management Enterprises "Radon" (Sergiev Posad).

The listeners had also an opportunity to work in computer auditoriums of the JINR University Center
with INTERNET and E-mail and use the Science and Technology Library of the JINR .

3. Results

The training course was opened to 21 participants from 10 IAEA Member States in Europe and West
Asia region (Bulgaria, Slovakia, Mongolia, Belarus, Armenia, Kazakhstan, Ukraine, Latvia, Lithuania,
Russia). Most of them were young staff in the early phase of their career (up to 5 years of work experi-
ence). Some of them will specialize in radioecology, radiation monitoring and individual control of
workers and public from the hazards due to exposure to ionizing radiation and regulatory functions
(licensing and inspection of nuclear facilities). As a result of the course the listeners were awarded the
IAEA educational certificates. Each listener was given copies of lectures and laboratory exercises de-
scriptions for future reference as well a contemporary set of special literature from IAEA on various
topics involved in the course. Then some of them continued their education attending the specialized
course on nuclear safety in Obninsk (2 weeks). The questionnaires were distributed among listeners in
the final stage of the course for assessment of the course efficiency. This investigation shown the high
value of the course organization and the high quality of the lectures and practice. Such value of lectures
was due to invitation of many experts as lecturers who have the large practical experience and high sci-
entific potential. It made also possible for listeners to know about different modern views on radiation
protection problems. Most of the listeners assessed the course undoubtedly useful for their future pro-
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fessional careers. As the course result the listeners advanced the initiative proposal: to organize the In-
ternational junior association "A new generation" joining young workers of atomic facilities in vari-
ous countries 121.
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